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Abstract: Objective: To assess the amount of abdominal pressure generated by the Non-pneumatic Anti-Shock Garment
(NASG), a first-aid counter pressure device for obstetric hemorrhage, and to evaluate if body mass index (BMI) and applier strength, affect pressure.
Study Design: A pilot study convenience sample of 20 non-pregnant volunteers underwent external abdominal pressure
monitoring with NASG placement. Mean pressure and the effects of BMI and applier strength were examined.
Results: The mean external abdominal pressure significantly increased from 1.0 mmHg at baseline to 67 mmHg on NASG
application, returning to 1.0 mmHg upon removal (p=0.005). Greater mean pressure was exerted by a strong applier versus a weak applier, irrespective of BMI (p<0.001). Pressure had an inverse relationship with BMI, particularly with a
strong applier (r=-0.905, p<0.001). The difference between pressures achieved in an underweight patient with a strong applier and an overweight patient with a weak applier was significant (73.2 vs 35.7 mmHg; p=0.051).
Conclusion: This pilot study demonstrates a significant increase in abdominal pressure with device application and significant variation with BMI and applier strength. These findings may have important implications for optimizing device
usage.

Keywords: Non-pneumatic anti-shock garment, maternal mortality, obstetric hemorrhage, pressure, body mass index,
strength.
INTRODUCTION
Every day 1,000 women die in childbirth [1, 2]. Globally,
severe obstetric hemorrhage is the leading cause of maternal
death, largely due to delays in accessing life-saving services
such as surgery or blood transfusion [3, 4]. Effective, reliable
means of stabilizing patients during delays would save many
mothers’ lives, which is the premise underlying use of the
Non-pneumatic Anti-Shock Garment (NASG) in lowresource settings. The NASG is an articulated neoprene and
Velcro® first-aid compression device that was designed to
reverse shock in trauma patients by shunting blood from the
lower extremities and pelvis to the vital organs (Fig. 1) [5,
6].
Clinical trials into the NASG (Zoex, Coloma, CA 95613)
have been conducted in Egypt and Nigeria according to a
pre-intervention/post-intervention design. For women treated
with the NASG, measured blood loss after entry to the study
was reduced from 33-78% and the NASG improved maternal
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survival by 40-67% [7-9]. Despite these improved statistics,
unexplained maternal morbidity (e.g., anuria, dyspnea) and
deaths still occur, even with use of the NASG. Women presenting in shock and placed into the NASG may have already lost significant amounts of blood, resulting in deaths
and/or complications. However, it is also possible that adverse maternal outcomes could involve suboptimal application of the NASG. At this time, the cause of the residual maternal morbidity and mortality has not been established and
although the NASG could not be expected to result in a
100% decrease in maternal mortality, it is likely that its efficacy could be improved.
Unlike the Pneumatic Anti-shock Garment (PASG), the
NASG has no manometer to determine how much pressure is
being exerted and whether the device has been applied too
loosely (resulting in ineffective vascular compression) or too
tightly (resulting in ischemia or compartment syndrome).
Since the NASG does not have a pressure gauge, it is not
known how application pressure varies (i.e. between a strong
applier and a weaker applier), although providers are trained
to test the tightness of their application by lifting up a part of
an applied segment with one finger and letting it ‘snap’ back
into place to ensure a level of tightness. This is a very unreliable method and the variable pressure of application would
2011 Bentham Open
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Fig. (1). Photographs of a Zimbabwean woman with the NASG fully applied (left) and of the placement of the abdominal segment with the
uterine compression ball (right).

likely result in variable efficacy. It is also unknown whether
the pressure varies in patients with different body mass indices (BMIs). While these may both seem intuitive, there is no
specific advice from the manufacturer of the device, who
simply instructs that the device be applied “as tightly as possible” [10]. Examining different pressures of application, and
different BMIs, is an important step towards optimizing
NASG efficacy.
The objective of this pilot study was to use non-invasive
methods to characterize the external abdominal pressure generated by NASG application and to elucidate how BMI and
applier strength affect outcomes.
MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
The NASG is comprised of 5 articulated segments, the
abdominal segment contains a foam ball for extra compression on the abdomen [11]. At least two main theoretical
mechanisms of action underlie the effectiveness of the
NASG. The first involves the shunting of blood flow from
the lower extremities and pelvis back to the central circulation in order to improve perfusion of vital organs. The second involves the pressure exerted by the abdominal compression ball onto the uterus and surrounding vasculature in
order to decrease blood flow to the pelvis and diminish uterine blood loss. Hauswald et al. have shown a decrease in
blood flow below the distal aorta with placement of the
NASG [12] and our group has recently demonstrated that
NASG application increases the resistive index in the internal iliac arteries in postpartum patients [13].
Approval for this study was obtained from the University
of California, San Francisco (UCSF) and the PATH (Program for Appropriate Technology in Health), Institutional
Review Boards. Participation was voluntary and all study
subjects participated in an informed consent process.
The study was conducted at the UCSF Moffitt Hospital
on the Labor and Delivery ward. The study was done in two
phases with 10 participants in each phase. The initial phase
measured the pressure generated by the NASG on the external abdominal wall with a single experienced NASG applier.
The second phase investigated the effects of applier strength
and patient BMI on the pressure generated with NASG application.

Phase One: Pressure with Single Applier
Ten healthy, female, non-pregnant, non-postpartum volunteers were recruited and consented to the study. Demographics including age and gravidity were recorded. A Koala
Intra-Uterine Pressure Catheter (IUPC) was placed 2 cm
below the umbilicus and secured in place. The manometer
was then calibrated to zero. Prior to the start of the study, the
IUPC was tested against a sphygmomanometer to verify the
accuracy of the IUPC measurement. Vital signs including
pulse, respirations, blood pressure, and oxygen saturation as
well as external abdominal pressure were recorded at 5minute intervals with serial application of the NASG as follows:
1.

Baseline (no NASG)

2.

Immediately after full application of the NASG

3.

Five minutes after full application of NASG

4.

Immediately after complete removal of NASG

5.

Five minutes after complete removal of NASG

Phase Two: BMI and Applier Strength Effects
In order to better understand the effect of body habitus on
NASG parameters, volunteers with varied BMI were recruited. A total of 10 non-pregnant female volunteers were
recruited; 3 underweight (BMI <19), 4 normal weight (BMI
19-25) and 3 overweight/obese (BMI >25). While some of
these volunteers were the same as used in Phase 1, Phase 2
was conducted a few days later to ensure there was no residual effect from Phase 1. We also investigated the effect of
NASG application by persons of different strengths by recruiting “strong” and ”weak” appliers based on previously
self reported physical strength and body habitus. Each applier was asked to apply the device using all of their strength,
the manufacturer’s sole recommendation for application, on
the 10 patients described above. A minimum interval time of
20 minutes was used between application on the same individual by the “strong” and “weak” appliers. Demographic
data and any side effects experienced by the patients were
documented. Pressure and vital signs were recorded at the
same intervals as described for phase one above.
Data were entered into Microsoft Excel for Mac 2008
(Microsoft Corporation, WA) and analyzed using SAS ver-
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sion 9.2 (SAS Inc, Cary NCO). Descriptive statistics were
reported for both phases. In both phases, the p values for
comparing means by applier, BMI group and time were
computed using a parametric repeated measure analysis of
variance model. The model was modified so times where the
pressure was zero in all subjects did not contribute to and
distort the variance estimates. The p values for pair wise
mean comparisons were computed under this model using
the Fisher least significant difference (LSD) criterion. Correlations were assessed between continuous variables, such as
pressure versus BMI, using the non-parametric Spearman
correlation coefficient since the relationship was not necessarily intrinsically linear. We have considered results of
p=0.05 or less to be statistically significant.
RESULTS
Phase One: Pressure with Single Applier
Ten healthy non-pregnant, non-postpartum patients were
recruited; average age, BMI, gravidity and parity are documented in Table 1. The majority of patients were nulligravid
(9/10), while 1 woman had previously delivered 2 children.
None of the patients reported any side effects during NASG
application. Vital signs remained stable throughout with no
significant changes. Mean abdominal pressures were low at
baseline, -1.4 mmHg, SEM 1.38, with a significant rise upon
full application after 5 minutes, 66.6 mmHg, SEM 3.56, and
a rapid return to near baseline levels upon complete removal,
-1.9 mmHg, SEM 1.21 (Fig. 2). Pressure after full application of the NASG was significantly greater than pressure
immediately before application (p<0.001) and upon removal
(p<0.001).
Table 1.

Demographic Data for the Pressure Study - Phase 1

Phase Two: BMI and Applier Strength Effects
Ten healthy non-pregnant, non-postpartum volunteers
with varied BMIs were evaluated (see Table 2). Average age
was 33 years. The majority of women were nulligravid
(8/10) and the other two patients had delivered 2 children
each. For these 10 patients, mean BMI by BMI category
were as follows: 3 underweight (mean BMI 18.3), 4 normal
weight, (mean BMI 21.0) and 3 overweight/obese (mean
BMI 30.3).
For all participants, application of the NASG resulted in
a significant increase in pressure. There were no significant
changes in vital signs with application of the NASG and no
reported side effects. There was a high degree of correlation
between the pressure generated immediately after application
and after 5 minutes with both strong appliers (Spearman correlation=0.963, p=0.001) and weak appliers (Spearman correlation=0.854, p=0.002); therefore the means of time-points
2 and 3 are reported in Fig. (3). Application of the NASG by
the strong applier vs. the weak applier for all three BMI
groups resulted in higher mean pressure (Fig. 3). The difference between the pressure generated by a strong applier in an
underweight patient (73.2 mmHg) and a weak applier in an
overweight patient (35.7 mmHg) was statistically significant
(Wilcoxon rank sum test; p=0.051).
Table 2.

Demographic Data for the Pressure Study - Phase 2
Phase 2
Mean (Range) n=10
Age (years)

33 (23-40)

BMI

23 (18-33)

Underweight

18.3 (18-19) (n=3)

Phase One

Normal Weight

21.0 (20-22) (n=4)

Mean (Range) n=10

Overweight/obese

30.3 (28-33) (n=3)

Age (years)

31 (22-42)

Gravidity

0.5 (0-3)

BMI

22 (19-26)

Parity

0.4 (0-2)

Underweight

19 (n=1)

Normal Weight

22 (20-24) (n=8)

Overweight

26 (n=1)

Gravidity

0.2 (0-2)

Parity

0.2 (0-2)

Fig. (2). The effect of NASG on mean external abdominal wall
pressure (n=10).
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Fig. (3). Mean pressure during NASG application by strong and
weak appliers for each BMI category, with standard error bars
(n=10).
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There was an inverse relationship between pressure and
BMI, which was statistically significant for the strong applier (Spearman correlation=-0.905, p<0.001), but not significant for the weak applier (Spearman correlation=-0.232,
p=0.518). Placement of the NASG abdominal segment for 5
minutes resulted in a rapid rise in mean pressure in both the
strong and weak applier groups (62.0 vs 43.3 mmHg, SEM
2.64) (see Fig. 4). The mean pressure generated by the strong
applier was significantly greater than that generated by the
weak applier (ANOVA; p<0.001). Pressure rapidly returned
to baseline after removal of the NASG. Vital signs did not
change significantly with application of the NASG.

       




 

















   

Fig. (4). The effect of applier strength on mean pressure with
NASG application (n=10).

DISCUSSION
Both NASG efficacy and side effects likely depend on
the circumferential compression of vessels from pressure
exerted by the device, therefore, understanding how pressure
varies in individual applications is critically important. This
study demonstrates that external abdominal pressure increases with NASG application, and that the pressure generated varies with applier strength and BMI. The NASG has no
pressure gauge or mechanism to inform appliers that the appropriate pressure is being exerted. This initial evaluation of
how pressure varies within patients and appliers provides
critically important baseline information that can inform
development of means to ensure that appropriate pressure is
being exerted with each application of the NASG.
Severe postpartum hemorrhage affects a diverse cohort of
over 100,000 women annually throughout the world [2, 14].
The body habitus of a woman affected in rural India may be
very different than a woman in peri-urban Nigeria or in the
Peruvian highlands. It is therefore important to consider the
height, weight, BMI and habitus of prospective patients.
Similarly, health care providers vary in size and strength; the
maximal pressure generated by a stronger applier is likely to
be significantly different than a weaker applier. It may be
that individualized training methods could better standardize
the amount of pressure generated. Alternatively, it may be
beneficial to develop a simple pressure gauge, or other
means of assuring appropriate placement in patients with
different body habitus. For now, this study will serve to influence training in the use of the NASG by providing a recommendation that weaker providers should be conscious that

their application needs to be as strong as possible, that they
position themselves adjacent from the patient in order to use
their body weight to ensure a snugger fit, and to check each
segment for a clear ‘snapping’ sound. If there is no ‘snap,’
indicating that the material is not pulled tightly enough, they
should reapply the section or seek assistance from a stronger
member of staff.
The ideal amount of pressure that should be generated
with NASG application has not been demonstrated. Further,
the current sole manufacturer of the device gives no information on whether one should apply more or less pressure depending on the size of the patient. Studies to more fully elucidate the impact of the NASG on intra-abdominal vascular
flow would clarify the relationship between pressure applied
and perfusion of intra-abdominal organs (e.g. uterus, intestines, kidney). It would also be important to correlate the
pressure exerted by the NASG with the cardiovascular impact on the central circulation, namely central venous pressure, systemic vascular resistance and cardiac output.
An inverse relationship between pressure and BMI was
observed in this study. This effect was more significant in
the strong appliers, than in the weak appliers. There are two
factors that may be important to consider in this finding. One
is that in very small patients, it is necessary to wrap the
NASG more securely around the patient to overcome the
size constraints of the device, which could be difficult for a
small, weak applier. The second is that fatigue could have
played a role, particularly in the non-conditioned, weaker
applier. Training should emphasize the importance of securing the device as firmly as possible and seeking help from
another member of staff if fatigued.
In order to use non-invasive means of study, external
pressure was measured directly between the uterine compression ball and the abdominal wall. This is likely to overestimate intra-abdominal pressure and the effect of body
habitus may also not be accurate. The next step for studying
pressure would be to further assess these findings using a
more accurate approximation of intra-abdominal pressure,
such as a transrectal or transurethral pressure gauge. Once
these measurements are established, perhaps an approximation by correlation or formula can be developed to transfer to
measurement of external pressures.
This study was limited by a small sample size and the use
of non-pregnant healthy female volunteers. As Phase I only
included only one underweight and one overweight woman,
and both used a small sample size, future studies should expand the sample size and recruit a larger number of participants with different body habitus, including height, weight,
BMI, abdominal circumference and ethnicity. It may also be
useful to conduct this study in a postpartum cohort, as the
physiology of pregnancy and the puerperium may result in
some important differences in pressure outcomes. Similarly,
the effect of applier size and strength should be further explored by evaluating a more diverse cohort of appliers with
varied height, weight, strength, gender and ethnicity, and
using a standardized method of strength testing to evaluate
applier strength and its correlation to pressure.
Understanding how pressure, vascular flow and cardiovascular function are related in a diverse cohort of patients
and health care providers is an important step towards opti-
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mizing NASG application. Studies have evaluated blood
flow in the distal aorta with application of both the PASG
and NASG [12, 13, 15], demonstrating that flow is substantially diminished by both, but more so with the PASG. However, this does not necessarily mean that blood flow to the
uterus is also decreased more so by the PASG. The NASG
has a lower abdominal compression ball that may affect the
blood flow to the uterus independently. Blood flow to the
lower extremities may be preserved more so with the NASG
than the PASG. For example, lower extremity ischemia and
compartment syndrome have been reported with the PASG,
but not with the NASG [16-19]. Future studies should endeavor to define these relationships and to more clearly elucidate the individual characteristics that affect NASG application. If significant variation persists in future studies,
modification of NASG design (e.g. simple pressure gauge)
or improved training protocols may result in improved individual application. The goal of these future studies would be
to ensure that each placement of the NASG will result in
optimal results: immediate diminished uterine bleeding, resuscitation from shock, and survival without adverse effects.
Achieving this objective may improve obstetric shock management and reduce deaths from obstetric hemorrhage, the
world’s leading cause of maternal mortality.
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